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CAEN AND EXCELPOINT SYSTEMS ANNOUNCE JOINT PARTNERSHIP
SINGAPORE, APRIL 24, 2006: CAEN, a leading company in Europe to manufacture and supply UHF RFID long range Tag/Reader
and Excelpoint, a value added solutions provider with a wide sales/marketing network in the Asia market, announce a joint
partnership to offer CAEN UHF RFID solutions via Excelpoint Asia sales network.
As there are growing needs for RFID deployment in Asia’s supply chain and logistic management segment, the partnership will
allow customers and system integrators to work closely with Excelpoint locally to deploy CAEN’s leading UHF RFID systems. With
its strong technical support competency and established sales network, Excelpoint is a one stop center for all sales and technical
enquiries for CAEN UHF RFID systems.

About CAEN SpA
CAEN is an ISO9001:2000 certified privately owned company, worldwide leader in the design and manufacturing of sophisticated
electronic equipment for Nuclear and Particle Physics experiments. A 26-years experience in the electronic integration field allows
CAEN to face new challenges and new sectors as Aerospace, Microelectronics, and the latest emerging Radio Frequency
Identification technology. CAEN has been the first european company to manufacture and supply UHF long range systems. It is an
LPRA and EPC Global member, taking part actively into the Hardware Software and Business Action Groups.
Further information: Giovanni Grieco, Marketing Director, CAEN RFID c/o CAEN S.p.A, tel. +39 0584 388 398.
Email: g.grieco@caen.it; web site: www.rfid.caen.it/

About Excelpoint Systems (Pte) Ltd
Excelpoint is one of Asia's leading integrated engineering solutions providers. Its geographic reach spans the Asia Pacific region
through a network of more than 30 subsidiaries. Excelpoint specializes in providing a broad spectrum of services that range from the
supply of electronic components and chipsets to design and development services and the sub-system manufacture of memory
modules and communication products.
Further information: William Low, Vice President of Operations, Excelpoint, tel. +65 6741 8966.
Email: william.low@excelpoint.com.sg; web site: www.excelpoint.com
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